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Representative to the General Court
DIAMOND A. MAXWELL
Selectmen and Overseers of Poor
CHARLES J. BURNHAM Term expires 1941
LESTER E. CONNOR Term expires 1942









Supervisors of Check List
FRED A. PEASLEE LAWRENCE I. NORTON
ALICE V. FLANDERS
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Health Officer and Meat Inspector
WILLIAM H. CARR
Water Commissioners
HARRY L. HOLMES Term expires 1941
HAROLD R. McLEAN Term expires 1942
LEON 0. COOPER Term expires 1943
Trustees of Tucker Free Library
HARRY B. PRESTON Term expires 1941
SILAS A. ROWE Term expires 1941
EDSON W. KELLEY Term expires 1942
FRED A. PEASLEE Term expires 1942
WALTER A. CONNOR Term expires 1943
ALFRED L. FRENCH Term expires 1943
Trustees of Trust Funds
HAROLD W. AYER Term expires 1941
RUFUS T. MORRISON Term expires 1942
HARRY B. PRESTON Term expires 1943
School Board
MILDRED C. FRENCH Term expires 1941
MERLE R. PATENAUDE Term expires 1942
RAY E. BOWDEN Term expires 1943
Fire Engineers




Deputy Forest Fire Wardens
WILLIAM L. CHILDS GERALD W. CHAPPELL
LINWOOL HUNTINGTON ALBERT S. RUSH
Town Auditors
FORREST W. DOWLIN CLAUDE A. ROWE
NORMAN C. PARMENTER
Ballot Clerks
FORREST W. DOWLIN ERNEST W. CARNES
RUFUS T. MORRISON HARRY L. HOLMES
Police Officer
FRANK M. STACY, Chief
Deputy Police Officers
ERNEST P. GREENWOOD OLIVER D. DANIELS





HAROLD A. TUCKER, Sexton of Colby Yard
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Fence Viewers
LEVI W. FRENCH J. FRED GARLAND
Surveyors of Wood and Lumber
LEVI W. FRENCH ARTHUR STARR
WILLIE H. BEAN FORREST W. DOWLIN
Janitor of Town Hall
LEONARD W. WHITNEY
Janitor of Academy Hall
GUY H. BRILL
TOWN WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Henniker, in the
County of Merrimack in said State, qualified to
vote in Town Affairs:
(L. S.)
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town's
Meeting House in said Henniker on Tuesday, the
eleventh day of March next, at nine of the clock in
the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
The articles in the warrant will be taken up at
10:00 o'clock a. m., and the polls will be closed at
5:00 p. m.
1. To choose all necessarj^ Town Officers for the
year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be neces-
sary to defray town charges for the ensuing year and
make appropriation for the same.
3. To hear and act upon the reports of Town
Officers, Library Trustees, Trustees of Trust Funds
and other committees.
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4. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise for repair of highways and bridges.
5. To see what action the town will take in re-
gard to the Public Health Nursing Association, raise
money for the same, or take any action relative
thereto.
6. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise or appropriate, to defray the expense of ob-
serving Memorial Day.
7. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise, in addition to that required by law, for the
support of Tucker Free Library.
^
8. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise for the maintenance of the Fire Department,
or take any action relative thereto.
9. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise, or appropriate, for the purpose of defraying
the cost and expense during the ensuing year of pro-
viding and maintaining hydrant service for the ex-
tinguishing of fires.
10. To see if the town w^ill vote to authorize the
selectmen to reinsure the town buildings and town
trucks.
11. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise for lighting streets for the ensuing year.
12. To see what sum of money the town will vote
to raise tow^ard paying its indebtedness or take any
action relative thereto.
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13. To see if the town will authorize the Select--
men to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
14. To see what action the town will vote to take
to prevent the spread of White Pine Blister Rust,
raise money for the same or take any action relative
thereto.
U5. To see if the town will accept State Aid for
construction of the Class II Road known as Warner
Road and raise and appropriate or set aside for said
purpose the sum of $1,999.00; or will accept State
Aid for construction of Class V Roads and raise and
appropriate or set aside for said purpose the sum of
$915.13.
16. To see if the town will vote to rebuild the
third bridge on route 114 over the Amy Brook and
raise and appropriate the sum of $1,500.00 or take
any action relative thereto.
17. To see if the town will vote to authorize the
selectmen -to administer or dispose of property ac-
quired by the town through tax collectors' deeds; this
vote to remain in effect until rescinded by some later
town meeting.
18. To see if the town, upon recommendation of
the Board of Selectmen, will decide by a two-thirds
majority vote, to build sidewalks as a much needed
public improvement, and thereby authorize the use
of such portion of the accrued income of the Trust
Fund established under Paragraph Five of the will
of Edna Dean Proctor as may be needed to defray
the cost of such construction.
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19, To transact any other business that may pro-
perly come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this Twenty-
fourth day of February, in the year of our Lord nine-











ESTIMATE OF TAXES TO BE RAISED IN 1941
County tax
Town Charges $4,000.00







Public Health appropriation * 850.00
Class V roads 915.13
Blister rust appropriation 300.00
Bradford road bridge 1,500.00
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TAXES RAISED IN 1940
County tax $8,584.67
Town charges 4,000.00
Highways and bridges 4,000.00
State Aid on Class V roads 1,025.67
Fire department 700.00











Total Town Appropriations $24,032.38
High School appropriation $8,595.00
Elementary school 12,690.00
Salary of district officers 275.00
Truant Officer and school census 50.00
Supt. excess salary 320.00
$2 per capita tax 578.00
Insurance 300.00




Total town and school appropria $46,990.38
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Estimated town revenue
other than taxes $3,821.00
Estimated school revenue





Less poll taxes $1,548.00
National Bank stock tax 7.00
$1,555.00
Amount to be raised by property tax $38,939.51
14











Portable Mills, 1 500.00
Wood and Lumber 3,705.00
Gasoline pumps and tanks 3,120.00
Stock in Trade 58,365.00
Mills and Machinery 96,000.00
Total taxable valuation $1,333,544.00
Soldiers' exemption 8,800.00
Total Valuation $1,342,344.00
Kate of tax on $100 valuation, $2.92.
15
TOWN TREASURER'S REPORT
Feb. 1, 1940—Cash on hand $5,174.05
Received
—
W. C. Goss, collector, Tax 1940 $40,489.51
W. C. Goss, collector. Tax sales 1937 15.67
W. C. Goss, collector, Taxes sales 1938 177.21
W. C. Goss, collector, Tax sales 1939 88.86
W. C. Goss, collector, 1939 tax after
settlement 8.00
W. C. Goss, collector, Interest 1939
tax after settlement .53
W. C. Goss, collector. Subsequent tax 1939 6.00
W. C. Goss, collector, Subsequent tax 1940 26.00
W. C. Goss, collector, Interest tax 1940 36.64
D. A. Maxwell, clerk, automobile tax 1940 1,842.87
D. A. Maxwell, clerk, Dog tax 1940 354.45
D. A. Maxwell, clerk. Filing fees 29.00
D. A. Maxwell, clerk, Recount of votes 10.00
Selectmen, Pool room license 20.00
Selectmen, Trustees of Town Trust Funds,
refund on tax on deposit box rent 5.25
Selectmen, Contoocook Fire Precinct,
tax on Warren Sanborn property 13.14
Selectmen, Refund from Bradford poor 3.00
Selectmen, Bradford, aid of Bradford poor 18.00
Selectmen, Hopkinton, reimbursement for
services of firemen 3.12
Selectmen, Town of Webster, use of grader 129.50
Selectmen, State, Insurance tax 10.20
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Selectmen, State, Railroad tax 122.06
Selectmen, State Savings Bank tax 1,790.17
Selectmen, State, Interest and dividends tax 419.50
Selectmen, Income from Frank Con-
stantine Fund 13.29
Selectmen, Rebate on blister rust control .20
Selectmen, State, Hedgehog bounties 35.20
Selectmen, Leonard Buxton refund 6.00
Selectmen, Merrimack County, poor off farm 587.57
Selectmen, Hillsboro County, poor off farm 215.91
Selectmen, Tov^n hall rent 95.75
Selectmen, Academy hall rent 98.65
Selectmen, State, Forest fire bills 16.96
Selectmen, Firearms permits 2.25
Selectmen, Plov^ing drivev^ays 28.00
Selectmen, Court fines 65.50
Selectmen, Arnold A. Morse, old fire hose 1.50
Selectmen, Refund, soldiers' aid 2.00
Selectmen, George Hooper, board of children 13.00
Selectmen, James Strav^ fund 3,028.75
Selectmen, Town notes. No. 87, 88, 89, 90 13,000.00
Total receipts $68,003.26
Paid by order of Selectmen 65,593.91






1940 REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR
Warrant 1940 tax levy $40,494.51













Amount 1940 tax to collect
Collected and paid town treasur
Interest collected on 1940 tax
1940 subsequent poll tax col.
1939 subsequent poll tax col.






Amount Collected On Tax Sales
1937 Tax sales collected $15.67
1938 Tax sales collected $177.21





LIST OF ABATEMENTS, 1940 TAX LIST
M. C. Astells, left town $2.00
Mrs. M. C. Astells, left town 2.00
Harold Cross, paid in Hillsboro 2.00
Eldon Corney, in service 2.00
Harold Coombs, in service 2.00
Helen M. Day, double tax 2.00
Reginald Knapton, paid in Mass. 2.00
Ralph Lander, whereabouts unknown 2.00
Mildred Mallory, paid in Antrim 2.00
Jeannette Shaw, not 21 2.00
Roger St. Lawrence, paid in Hillsboro 2.00
Ben D. Weeden, paid in Vermont 2.00
Anna Harrington, over age 2.00
George K. Wadleigh, unable to pay 2.00








Number of licenses issued, 154.
Classified as follows:
—
37 Spd. females at $2.00 $74.00
96 Males at $2.00 192.00
19 Females at $5.00 95.00
2 Kennels at $12.00 24.00
$385.00
Credit
154 Fees at 20c 30.80
$354.20
Dog tag sold .25
$354.45








Whole number of permits issued, 544.
four issued for 1939-'40, Feb. 1, 1940
to Feb. 29, 1940 $4.55
523 issued for 1940-'41, Feb. 1, 1940
to Feb. 1, 1941 1,748.84
17 issued for 1941-^42, Jan. 1, 1941
to Feb. 1, 1941 89.48
Total for town year $1,842.87
Credit
Paid William L. Childs, town treasurer $1,842.87
Respectfully submitted,
DIAMOND A. MAXWELL,
Town Clerk of Henniker, N. H.
February 1, 1941.
Fees, Filing for Town and State Offices and! Recount
Filing fees received for town
offices, 24 at $1.00 $24.00
Fees received for recount 10.00
Filing fees received for
Primary election 5.00
$39.00




Town Clerk of Henniker, N. H.
February 1, 1941.
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REPORT OF EXPENDITURE OF THE INCOME
FROM THE STRAW FUND
Feb. 1, 1940 balance in hand of treasurer $97.11
Received from treasurer of Trust Funds 3,028.75
$3,125.86
Paid
Serial note No. 5 $800.00
Serial note No. 77 700.00
Serial note No. 45 400.00
Serial note No. 59 payment 700.00
Serial note No. 75 payment 500.00
$3,100.00
ilance in hands of town treasurer $25.86
REPORT OF CONSTANTINE POOR FUND
Balance in hands of town treasurer
Jan. 31, 1940 $19.05
Received from Trustees of Trust Funds 13.29
Total $32.34
Paid out to poor $19.05
Balance in hand of town treasurer
Jan. 31, 1941 $13.29
22
MEMORIAL DAY STATEMENT, 1940
Receipts
—
Balance on hand from 1939 §0.00
Received from town treasurer 75.00
Paid-
Concord Band $50.00
G. E. Rundlett, flags 10.50
Eva Jameson, supplies 4.50
Henniker Pharmacy, supplies 2.46
F. L. Chase, supplies .30
$67.76
Due Lawrence C. Davis Post




Total amount due .71
Respectfully submitted,
HENRY W. COGSWELL,
Adjutant, Lawrence C. Davis
Post, No. 78, American Legion.
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From Dinner committee, 81.84
From Alumni Association
committee 10.20
From. Dance committee 35.95
Total receipts $234.99
Payments
To Kenneth Grain, Chairman of
the Parade Committee, for
prizes and postage $25.29
To the Treasurer of the United
States, for WPA Band and
WPA String Ensemble 38.00
To Leonard Whitney, for Jan-
itor's services at the town hall 7.00
To Warren Brown, for cash ad-
vanced for use of spoits committee 5.40
To Eva G. Morrison, for
church soloist 3.00
To Alfred Golby, for trucking-
for Garden club committee 3.00
To Maxwell Press, for printing
and supplies 54.19
24
To D. A. Maxwell for cash
advanced for postage 7.48
To W. L. Childs, for cash ad-
vanced for decorating Fire-
men*s hall building 5.00
To National Flag and Decor-
ating Co., for decorating
town hall 10.00
To William J. Neal, for services
as afternoon speaker 15.00
Total expenses paid $173.36
$61.63
Balance of $61.63 paid to Treasurer of the Hen-
niker Chapter of the American Red Cross.
Respectfully submitted,
DIAMOND A. MAXWELL,





The past year the health of the Community was
very good until just now. There seems to be an epi-
demic of Lagrippe.
Four cases of Scarlet Fever, origin unknown.
No other cases that have to be isolated.
I have sent samples of water from different sec-
tions of the Town. Also samples of Milk and Cream
to be analyzed. The Analysis was satisfactory.
I have inspected all toilets in Schools and Rest
Rooms.
I have inspected three Foster Homes and signed
the applications.
I have investigated all complaints and abated sev-
eral nuisances.





HENNIKER PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION
Report of Norman C. Parmenter, Treasurer
From Feb. 1, 1940 to Feb. 1, 1941.
Received from D. A. Maxwell $177.53
Ruth M. Nichols (fees) 394.00
Proceeds from Annual Supper 21.25
Town of Henniker 1940 appropriation 850.00
School Board to July 1940 200.00




Ruth Nichols, use of car 1939 $100.00
Henniker Pharmacy, supplies 22.01
Ruth Nichols, salary as nurse 1,230.00
Stanley Supply Co., nurses bag 14.80
MacMillan Pub. Co., nurses book 2.50
Ruth Nichols, use of car 1940 100.00
Meade and Wheeler Co., nursing cabinet 7.10
Ruth Nichols, express and postage,













PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING SERVICE
To the Selectmen and Citizens:
1 hereby submit my annual report covering the




Silas A. Rowe, President
Rev. Frank Tucker, Vice President
Mrs. Charles N. Flanders, Secretary








862 Visits to give bedside care (general type)
456 Instructive visits
3 Deliveries in homes
13 Maternity Visits
26 Newborn Visits (under one month)
4 Patients accompanied to Concord Hospitals.
3 Patients accompanied to Physician
2 All night calls
51 Hours spent on Sunday calls
24 Hours spent on Night calls
4 State Meetings attended
28
SCHOOL NURSING
Pupils examined by Dr. Gillander 30
Pupils receiving annual inspection by nurse 268
Results as follows:
Defective Vision 10 Corrections 7
Defective Hearing 2 Corrections 2
Defective Teeth 180 Corrections 139
Enlarged Tonsils 31 Corrections 6
Pediculosis 1 Corrections 1
Dressings done at school
* 73
Follow-up visits to homes 156
Mumps, cases 17
Vaccinations in Grade 1 23
One pupil accompanied to Concord for X-rays
Child Health Day was observed in Henniker, Wed-
nesday, May 22. This brought to a close the dental
clinics that had been going on the few months pre-
vious, with 100 pupils having dental work completed,
either at the clinic or by the family dentist.
A benefit Military Whist Party was held at the Re-
becca Hall through the courtesy of Mrs. Sadie Cogs-
well and Mrs. Fred Peaslee. The sum of $29.50 was
turned in to the Health Association from this event.
This money was used for a WPA band and the prizes
which were given in the Health Day Parade.
In conclusion, I should like to thank the members
of the Nursing Committee, School Board, Teachers






REPORT OF JANITOR OF ACADEMY HALL
GUY H. BRILL, Janitor
Rentals to Jan. 31, 1941 $23.65
Rentals paid by Grange 75.00
Collected and paid town treasurer $98.65
REPORT OF JANITOR OF TOWN HALL
LEONARD W. WHITNEY, Janitor
Rentals to Jan. 31, 1941 $95.75






Received from town 300.00
Expended from town funds 299.80
Balance due town .20
Area covered 1.060 acres
Current and gooseberry bushes destroyed 2,107
Number of local men employed 5
Stamps in the amount of 20c are enclosed to cover







Fiscal Year Ending January 31, 1941
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in
this report was taken from official records and is com-











In hands of treasurer $2,409.35
In hands of treasurer
of the Cogswell Spring
Water Works 1,211.65
Accounts due the Town:
From Hillsboro County 99.22
Water rents due water works 856.10
Unredeemed taxes 1940 levy 627.33
Unredeemed taxes 1939 levy 276.32
Unredeemed taxes 1938 levy 48.01
Uncollected taxes 1940 levy 15.00
Total Assets






Net debt Jan. 31, 1940




Increase of debt $6,231.02




Accounts owed by Town:
Due to School District:
(a) Dog licenses $331.70
(b) Balance 1940 approp. 10,308.00
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
No. 41 road construction 400.00
No. 42 road construction 200.00
No. 43 road construction 200.00
No. 44 snow equipment 1,000.00
No. 59 long- term 1,400.00
No. 65 bridge construction 600.00
No. 66 bridge construction 276.00
No. 71 to retire long term
notes 900.00
No. 75 long term 2,000.00
No. 9 road construction 535.00
No. 78, 79, 80 hurricane 2,100.00
No. 85 long term 2,000.00
No. 86 long term 2,000.00
No. 88 new equipment 1,000.00
No. 89 new equipment 1,000.00
No. 90 new equipment 1,000.00
Bonds Outstanding:
Water bonds 15,000.00
Trust Funds, Amount of Principal
Used by Town:
Four notes for the Cogswell
Spring Water Works 35,000.00
No. 91, 92, 93 for the Cogs-






Total taxes committed to
collector 1940 $40,494.51
Less abatements 30.00
Less uncollected 1940 15.00
Property taxes for current
year actually collected $38,894.51
Subsequent poll taxes given to
collector with warrant and
collected 40.00
Poll taxes actually collected 1,548.00
National Bank stock tax 7.00
Total of above $40,489.51
Subsequent tax 1940 26.00
Subsequent tax 1939 14.00
- Taxes sales redeemed 281.74
$321.74
From State:
Interest and dividend tax $419.50
Insurance tax 10.20
Railroad tax 122.06
Savings bank tax 1,790.17




For support of poor $803.48
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From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Refund for aid furnished soldiers $2.00
Dog licenses $354.45
Business licenses and permits 22.25
Fines and forfeits 65.50
Rent of town property 194.40
Interest received on taxes 37.17
Income from trust funds 3,042.04
Income from departments 129.50
$3,845.31
Registration of motor vehicles $1,842.87
Receipts Other Than Current Revenue:
Temporary loans $10,000.00
Long term notes 3,000.00
Refunds and mis. 50.07
Filing fees 29.00
Recount fees 10.00
Contoocook fire precinct 13.14
Plowing drive ways 28.00
$13,130.21
Total receipts from all sources $62,829.21






1. Town officers salaries $1,484.67
2. Town officers expenses 916.13
3. Election and registration 186.50
4. Municipal court 109.34
5. Town hall and other
buildings 468.08
Protection of Persons and Property:
6. Police department and
care of tramps 324.22





10. Damage and expenses
of dogs 22.75
Health:
11. Health, including Public
Health Nursing Ass'n. 1,015.88
12. Vital statistics 31.00
Highway and Bridges:
14. Town Road Aid 1,052.99
15. Town Maintenance 4,475.75
16. Street Lighting 1,232.04






19. Old age assistance 1,077.63
20. Town poor from Con-
stantine fund 19.05
20. Town poor 147.89
21. County poor 892.70
Patriotic Purposes:
22. Memorial and Old
Home Day approp. 175.00
23. Aid to soldiers and
families 19.00
Recreation :





28. Legal expenses 70.00
29. Taxes bought by town 627.33
30. Refunds 8.83
Interest :
31. Paid on temporary loan 52.50
32. Paid on long term notes 633.06
Outlay on New Equipment:
43. New equipment and repairs 4,076.01
Indebtedness :
44. Paid temporary loan 10,000.00
45. Paid on long term notes 4,992.00
Payment to Other Governmental Divisions:
50. County tax 8,584.67
52. Paid to school district 19,903.35
Total payments for all purposes $65,593.91
Cash on hand January 31, 1941 2,409.35
Grand Total $68,003.26
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Town hall, lands and buildings $10,000.00
Furniture and equipment • 500.00
Libraries, lands and buildings 20,000.00
Furniture and equipment 7,500.00
Academy hall, lands and buildings 2,500.00
Equipment 200.00
Fire department, lands and buildings 3,000.00
Equipment 6,000.00
Highway department, lands,
buildings and equipment 8,000.00
Materials and supplies 150.00
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 6,000.00
Water Supply 58,000.00
School, lands and buildings 111,800.00
Equipment 22,000.00
Safes 250.00
Materials and supplies, water works 879. .57
George Wyman property 100.00
Vitty land and buildings 200.00
Carter land, Bradford road 350.00
Towns land and camps, West Henniker 100.00
James E. Carroll property 500.00
Total $258,029.57
38




F. W. Dowiin, services of auditors $21.00
Charles J. Burnham, services as selectman 404.25
Lester E. Connor, services as selectman 206.50
Harry A. Tucker, services as selectman 297.50
William C. Goss, services as tax collector 405.42
Diamond A. Maxwell, services as town clerk 50.00






F. W. Dowiin, use of car for auditors $3.50
Charles J. Burnham, use of car and postage 52.91
Lester E. Connor, use of car 29.20
Harry A. Tucker, postage 1.75
Contoocook Valley Tel. Co., telephone service 13.35
Association of N. H. Assessors, dues 2.00
Katherine A. Crowley, recording tax sale
deeds and search of records 17.85
J. Edward Damour, postage 18.00
R. T. Morrison, expenses as trustee for 1939 25.00
39
R. T. Morrison, expenses as trustee for 1940 25.00
Noyes and Gilchrist, town officers bonds 55.00
Harry B. Preston, expenses as trustee for 1939 50.00
W. L. Childs, postage 4.60
D. A. Maxwell, printing town reports 304.20
D. A. Maxwell, printing supplies and postage 77.76
D. A. Maxwell, issuing 544 auto permits 136.00
Wheeler and Clark, vouchers tax book
and stamp 27.13
Vira M. Holmes, list of deceased persons .70
Wilfred Boisclair, list of deceased person .10
F. L. Chase and Son, supplies .70
Maude M. Burnham, copying inventory 20.00
W. C. Goss, tax meeting, postage supplies
and copying poll tax book 32.58
Edson C. Eastman Co., Journal 3.80






G. W. Chappell, services as supervisor ?22.75
Fred A. Peaslee, services as supervisor 26.25
Alice V. Flanders, services as supervisor
and copying check lists 35.00
Martha Twiss, supper town officers March 12 3.00
Maude M. Tucker, meals primary and election 28.00
James W. Doon, services as moderator 22.50
R. T. Morrison, services as ballot clerk 14.00
Harry L. Holmes, services as ballot clerk 14.00
Ernest M. Carnes, services as ballot clerk 14.00






William H. Carr, services as judge





Town Hall and Other Buildings
Paid—
Boyd S. Carnes, janitor service $46.45
Leonard W. Whitney, janitor service 46.00
Guy H. Brill, janitor service and mov^ing lawn 13.00
Public Service Co. of N. PL, electric lights 35.76
Silas A. Rowe, insuring Tucker Free Library 45.00
Cogswell Spring Water Works, water rent 50.00
H. L. Holmes and son, coal 160.69
F. L. Chase and Son, supplies 7.18
Bear Hill Grange, repair of lights
and use of lights 21.00
Paul Damour, labor on sewer 6.10
R. W. Savage, electric work 2.00
Alfred Wood, sawing wood 1.25
Charles J. Burnham, cash advanced for
washing windows 1.00
Fred T. Connor, wood 25.00
H. R. McLean, repairs water pipes 2.15
Elwin F. Palmer, carting off rubbish 1.75





Police Department, Care of Tramps
Paid—
F. M. Stacy, police service $79.95
Albert S. Rush, services and use of car 134.45
Albert S. Rush, cash advanced for hand cuffs 6.37
Albert S. Rush, care of tramps 1.40
Ernest Greenwood, police service 40.25
Ernest Greenwood, care of tramp ' .20
Graydon Clark, police service May 30 1.00
Roby Wood, police service 6.50
Myron J. Hazen, police service 54.10
$324.22
DETAIL NO. 7
Fire Department, Including Forest Fires
Paid—
A. T. Philbert, services as fireman $3.60
C. W. Rowe, gas, oil and supplies 56.54
Albert S. Rush, lettering fire tools 3.00
Albert S. Rush, forest fire payroll 5.80
Henniker Pharmacy, acid 1.80
R. H. Houston, shoveling out hydrants 31.20
Alfred Colby, forest fire pay rolls 22.90
Gerald W. Chappell, forest fire paper mill hill 2.00
W. L. Childs, forest fire pay roll at V/hitcombs 3.20
Kings Garage, transporting firemen from
Concord 12.80
Carpenters Filling Station, gas 2.60
H. R. McLean, repairing fire pump 1.25
W. F. Holmes, trucking .75
Wilbur Richardson, shoveling out hydrants 3.60
Western Avenue Garage, repairing fire alarm 1.25
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Fire Engineer, services 20.00
Fire Engineers, charging extinguishers 2.50
Gen. Taylor Engine Co., services firemen at
fires 390.25
Gen. Taylor Engine Co., payroll of firemen 90.00
Gen. Taylor Engine Co., cash advanced
for insurance 15.00
Gen. Taylor Engine Co., cash advanced
for payroll of Concord firemen 50.00
Noyes and Gilchrist, insuring fire truck 50.30
Cogswell Spring Water Works, hydrant
service 1,087.00










Charles J. Burnham $22.60
Lester E. Connor 5.00





Wheeler and Clark, dog tax book $10.05
43
D. A. Maxwell, dog notices in paper 3.0Q
Frank M. Stacy, collecting dog tax 7.70






Public Health Nursing Association $850.00
Charles Palmer, care of dump 125.00
William H. Carr, services as health
officer and expenses 36.45
W. L. Childs, labor at dump 1.70





D. A. Maxwell, recording births, deaths
and marriages $20.50
D. A. Maxwell, for cash advanced births,










LEONARD P. BUXTON, Agent
Paid
—
L. P. Buxton, agent $326.75
H. C. Farley, labor 191.00
J. H. Fellows, labor 64.40
R. H. Houston, labor 39.20
E. W. Freeman, labor 5.40
L. E. Taylor, labor 77.40
L. P. Buxton, man and truck 143.80
Wilfred Clark, labor 72.00
A. A. Morse, tractor operator 134.00
G. H. Brill, tractor operator 146.50
Harry McCormish, labor 33.20
Ralph Currier, labor 33.60
Ed Fisher, labor 13.20
Charles Perry, labor 4.00
Malcolm McCormish, labor .80
L. P. Buxton, cash advanced for express 1.10
Sanel Auto Parts Co., supplies .51
Thompson and Hoague Co., steel cable 4.58
C. W. Watson and Son, tractor parts 130.35
H. C. Farley, supplies 41.30
Maple Street Garage, gas and oil 61.62
Carrie Bacon, sand 17.40
Files and O'Keefe Co., plow parts 183.70
Hall and Stone, sharpening drills 5.35
Paul Damour, gas and oil 54.06
Carpenter Service Station, gas and oil 101.64
Gillman and Kimme, labor and repairs 12.00
L. P. Buxton, gas and oil 3.00
C. W. Rowe, gas and oil and labor 173.47
45
Coolidge and Raleigh, supplies 2.33
Western Ave., Garage, gas, labor and supplies 44.70
Bills Auto Service, welding 2.00
H. W. Ayer, gas and supplies 24.24
Concord Foundry, plow shoes • 20.00
Maine Steel Inc., oil 16.05
F. L. Chase and Son, supplies 11.25
Otto Schacht, gas 61.22
N. H. Explosive Co., dynamite and caps 34.00
Robert Morse, labor 19.60
John McGregor, labor 65.20
David Hadley, labor 4.00
Graydon Clark, labor 39.20
Arthur Hall, labor 45.20
Fred Barnard, labor 1.60
L. Wright, labor 3.20
Harold LaBier, labor 2.40
Harold Jameson, labor 11.40
A. A. Morse, man and truck 52.40
Charles Flanders, labor 1.60
John Clark, labor 7.40
Irvin Goss, labor 4.80
Walter Watkins, labor 1.40
George Gagnon, labor 1.40
$2,551.92
Summer Work
L. P. BUXTON, Agent
Paid—
L. P. Buxton, agent $343.50
H. C. Farley, labor 114.20
J. H. Fellows, labor 175.80
R. H. Houston, labor 119.60
Arthur Hall, labor 27.20
46
Lawrence Taylor, labor .80
Henry White, labor 37.20
L. P. Buxton, man and truck 193.20
A. A. Morse, labor 42.40
John McGregor, labor 70.60
David Hadley, labor 11.40
Chester Parmenter, labor 28.00
George Gagnon, labor 9.60
Eddie Gagnon, labor 41.60
John Coombs, labor 34.00
Arthur Morse, labor 41.60
Philip Buxton, labor 3.20
F. A. Sargent, labor 1.60
Fred Barnard, labor 27.60
Charles E. Flanders, labor 11.20
H. A. Tucker, labor 9.20
Frank Robinson, labor 1.60
A. A. Morse, man and truck 9.60
Arthur Morse, man and team 9.75
James Fisher, labor 4.00
Alfred Morse, labor 3.20
Paul Damour, gas 27.06
Files and O'Keefe, Co., brooms 12.00
D. P. Noyes, gravel 13.10
H. L. Holmes and Son, No. 2 oil for grader 23.25
Charles F. Kellon and Co., 56 gal. oil for
tractors 34.16
Carpenter's Service Station, gas and oil 34.63
Western Ave. Garage, labor, welding
and gas 35.60
Ernest Carnes, gravel 9.00
C. W. Rowe, labor on truck 9.18
Inter State Steel Co., bar steel 24.20
South Western Petroleum Oil Co., oil 67.69
Emma Knapton,, gravel 12.60
Carrie M. Bacon, gravel 3.80
47
Caselline Venable Corp., tools 6.95
H. W. Ayer, sharpening drills 5.00
Wilbur Richardson, gravel 4.20
Fred T. Connor, gravel 13.40
H. C. Farley, kerosene 2.60
F. L. Chase, supplies 19.10
N. H. Explosive Co., dynamite and caps 30.50
L. P. Buxton, cash advanced freight 6.73
Vulcan Steel Corp., blades for snow plow 70.22
Hall and Stone, sharpening drills 5.65
P. J. Perkins Co., oil filter 1.20
Unit Steel Corp., 2 sets snow plow
edges and bolts 80.36
$1,923.83









William Ernest, shoveling snow $23.60
Arthur Hall, shoveling sidewalks 1.20
R. H. Houston, labor on sidewalks 6.00
John H. Fellows, labor on sidewalks 1.60
Clifford Durgin, carting tools 16.00
Chester Parmenter, cutting trees 7.30
Silas A. Rowe, insuring truck 30.89
48
Robert Goss, inspecting graders 4.00
Gilbert Cote, use water trough 2.00
H. W. Ayer, man and truck 94.20
A. S. Rush, repairing town sheds 28.24
Alfred R. Rowe, man and truck 14.15
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, repairing
cutters 1.90
L. P. Buxton, driving grader 25.00
Clyde A. Derby, plowing sidewalks 20.15
J. D. MacGregor, Jr., sw^eeping sidewalks 6.80
S. C. Bennett, man and truck 99.00
D. A. Maxwell, notices in paper 1.30
State of N. H., oil for patching road 49.99
Max Israel, posts 51.35
Clarence White, patching road 9.60
Myron J. Hazen, man and truck patching road 52.80
Sterling Carmichael, labor on well 6.20
George Hooper, labor filling well 6.20
Harry A. Tucker, labor filling well
repairing clippers and welding 8.10
E. W. Gillander M. D., services 1.00
Lester E. Connor, trucking and labor on sign 3.44
G. L. Allen, painting sign 8.35
Irvin Goss, patching road 2.40
Byron Bills, patching road 15.20





Tucker Free Library, 1940 appropriation $78.00
Henniker 7
49
DETAILS NO. 19, 20, 21, 23
Paid
—




Town Poor, from Constantine fund 19.05
DETAIL NO. 22
Memorial Day and Other Celebrations
Paid-
Memorial day committee $75.00





Harry C. Hatch, mowing common $10.00
DETAIL NO. 27
Cemeteries Including Hearse Hire
Paid—
F. L. Chase and Son, lock for vault $1.00
Harold A. Tucker, care of Colby cemetery 3.00
Wayne R. Carnes, care of Quaker cemetery 4.00
Julia F. Jones, care Depot hill cemetery 5.00
Chester Parmenter, trimming trees 7.50






Allen Hollis, services $20.00




Taxes Bought By Town
Paid
—




Reginald Knapton, on auto tax $5.83
Town of Bradford, on town poor 3.00
$8.83
DETAIL NO. 31 AND 32
Interest Payments
Paid-
First National Bank of Hillsboro, N. H.,
on note No. 87 $52.50
W. L. Childs 247.00
Bernice F. Childs 12.88
Indian Head National Bank 56.00
R. T. Morrison 116.00
51
Eva C. Morrison 16.00
Delia Dowlin 21.40
Hillsboro Guaranty Savings Bank 33.78
$685.56
DETAIL NO. 43
New Equipment and Repairing Old
Paid
—
C. I. Perkins and Co., grader $3,350.00
R. C. Hazelton and Co., wing for plow 195.00
R. C. Hazelton Co., supplies for tractor 5.60
Main Steel Inc., supplies for tractor 36.16





First National Bank of Hillsboro, N. H.,




W. L. Childs on notes No. 41, 65, 71, 75 $1,400.00
R. T. Morrison, on notes No. 42, 59 and 45 1,300.00
Eva C. Morrison, on note No. 43 200.00
Abbie R. Flanders, on note No. 44 500.00
Bernice L. Childs, on note No. 66 92.00
Indian Head National Bank, No. 77 in full 700.00
52
Hillsboro Guaranty Savings Bank No. 5 in full 800.00
$4,992.00
DETAIL NO. 52
Payment To Other Governmental Divisions
Paid
—





Balance 1939 appropriation 11,071.00
Part of 1940 appropriation 8,500.00
$19,903.35
REPORT OF TOWN TRUST FUNDS




Mechanicks National Bank, refund of
Federal tax on safe deposit vault
rent from Aug. 19, 1935 $5.25
Payments
William L. Childs, town treasurer, full
amount of refund $5.25
GEORGE W. TUCKER MEMORIAL FUND
Receipts
Income: U. S. Treasury Bonds 4l^% $245.00
Tampa and Northern RR Bonds 90.00
Atlanta, Burmingham and Coast RR stock 30.00
N. E. Power Ass^n. Stock 12.00
Income: Loan and Trust Savings Bank,
Book 21585 80.93
N. H. Savings Bank, Book 50336 125.0a
54
N. H. Savings Bank, Book 102700 150.00
Union Trust Co. Book 9746 50.00
Franklin Savings Bank, Book 36369 52.64
Merrimack Co. Savings Bank, Book 26777 50.00
Merrimack River Savings Bank, final
dividend 114.29
Withdrev^: N. H. Sav. Bank, Book 102700 3,000.00
Withdrew: N. H. Sav. Bank, Book 50336 4,000.00
$7,999.86
Payments
W. L. Childs, tov^n treasurer, for Town
Notes, No. 91, 92, 93 $7,000.00
Deposited in Franklin Savings Bank,
Book No. 36396 114.29
Treasurer, Tucker Free Library, income 885.57
$7,999.86
D. Warren and Eliza Cogswell Fund
Receipts
Income from Town Notes, 1, 2, 3, 84 $1,400.00
Income, U. S. Treas. Bonds 2 7-8% 172.50
Income, Hillsboro Guaranty Savings Bank,
Book 12162 134.77
Income, Franklin Savings Bank, Book 29789 100.42
Income, Loan and Tl'ust Savings Bank,
Book 39666 .94
55
Income, Merrimack Co. Savings Bank,
Book 25391 .87




W. L. Childs, treasurer, Henniker
School District, 70% income $1,266.74
Treasurer Henniker Cemetery Ass'n.,
10% income 180.96
Treasurer Tucker Free Library, 10% income 180.96
Trustees Trust Funds for Parks,
10% income 180.96
$1,809.62
James and Hannah F. Straw Fund
Receipts
Interest on U. S .Treasury Bonds 3^4% $325.00
Interest on U. S. Treasury Notes, 2 7-8% 273.13
Interest, Merrimack County Savings Bank,
Book 35736 - 12.50
$610.63
Payments




Feb. 1, Balance available $562.83
A. L. Brackley, Adm., to establish the
^'Julia A. (Flanders) Lewis fund" 400.00
H. B. Preston, Executor Will of A. G.
Preston, to establish the "A. M.
Ingersoll fund" 100.00
Income, U. S. Treas. Notes 4l^% 29.75
Income from Savings Banks:
Mechanicks, Book No. 14382 146.38
New Hampshire, Book No. 104747 50.00
Merrimack County, Book No. 35332 40.00
Merrimack County, Book No. 35420 33.75
Union Trust Co., Book No. 23491 12.50
Amoskeag, Book No. 207148 50.31
Franklin, Book No. 36795 19.59
Payments
$1,445.11
Deposited in Franklin Savings Bank,
Lewis and Ingersoll funds $500.00
Henniker Cemetery Ass'n., Inc.
for care of lots, 1940:
Old and Goss yards 86.00
New Cemetery 234.07
Plummer yard 38.64




George H. Dodge Memorial Fund
Receipts
Income U. S. Bond 4 V4 % $21.25
Payments
William L. Childs, school district treasurer $21.25
Leander A. Cogswell Athletic Field Fund
Receipts
Feb. 1 balance available $233.49
Income, Amoskeag Savings Bank,
Book No. 175560 125.78
$359.27
Payments
Chester Parmenter, labor $5.00
Elwin F. Palmer, labor 40.50
C. C. Gregg, repairs to mowers 2.00
Coolidge and Raleigh, supplies 11.42
Boyd S. Carnes, labor 66.20
George L. Harkins, spraying 10.00
Paul F. Damour, paint 7.54
Western Ave. Garage, repairs to mower 1.00
Oliver N. Parker, loam 23.00
F. L. Chase and Son, supplies 8.02
Charles E. Palmer, labor 28.80
R. T. Morrison, labor and use of car 8.00
Service charge on checks 4.00
Balance available, Jan. 31, 1941 143.79
$359.27
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Leander A. Cogswell Park Fund
Receipts
Balance available Feb. 1 $111.10
Income, D. W. and E. L. Cogswell fund
for 1940, 10% 180.96
$292.06
Payments
Boyd S. Carnes, labor '$132.70
George L. Harkins, spraying 30.00
C. C. Gregg, repairing mowers 1.00
Elwin F. Palmer, labor 20.60
F. L. Chase and Son, supplies 1.10
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, supplies 1.40
R. H. Houston, labor 10.00
F. F. Leaf, repairing mowers 4.25
Charles E. Palmer, labor 6.80
Service charge on checks 2.00
Balance available, Jan. 31, 1941 82.21
$292.06
Leander A. Cogswell Azalea Park Fund
Receipts
Balance available, Feb. 1 $80.98
Income, Franklin Savings Bank,




Public Service Co. of N. H., lights $50.00
Boyd S. Carnes, labor 10.80
Chester Parmenter, labor 6.00
C. C. Gregg-, repairs to mowers 2.00
George L. Harkins, spraying 10.00
Service charge on checks 1.00
Balance available, Jan. 31, 1941 126.70
$206.50
Leander A. Cogswell New High School Fund
Receipts
Mechanicks' Savings Bank, Book No. 15964 $500.00
Cheshire County Savings Bank,
Book No. 23636 300.00
$800.00
Payments
William L. Childs, School District Treasurer $800.00
Frank J. Constantine, Town Relief Fund
Receipts
Cheshire County Savings Bank, Book
No. 26473, one-half annual income $13.29
60
Payments
William L. Childs, Town treasurer $13.29
Proctor Memorial Fund
Receipts
Feb. 1, 1940, balance available $9.68
Payments
H. R. McLean, care of fountain $1.30
Balance available, Jan. 31, 1941 8.38
Leander A. Cogswell Library Fund
$9.68
Receipts
Final dividend, Merrimack River
Savings Bank, Book 91092 $215.25
N. H. Savings Bank, Book 93429 114.25
Amoskeag Savings Bank, Book 186364 61.10
Mechanick's Savings Bank, Book 15086 75.84
$466.44
Payments
Treasurer, Tucker Free Library $466.44
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James R. Straw Town Fund
Receipts
Annual income : U. S. Bonds 2 7-8 % $805.00
U. S. Bonds, 3% 690.00
U.S. Bonds, 3 1-8% 718.75
U. S. Bonds, 3iA% 682.50
Hillsboro County, 3% Bonds 120.00
N. H. Savings Bank, Book No. 105009 12.50
$3,028.75
Payments
William L. Childs, Town treasurer $3,028.75
SUMMARY OF AVAILABLE BALANCES
January 31, 1941
Cemetery Funds $586.40
Proctor Family Fund 8.38
Athletic Field Fund 143.79
Azalea Park Fund 126.70




REPORT OF H. B. PRESTON, CLERK
For The Year Ending January 31, 1941
JAMES AND HANNAH F. STRAW FUND
James R. Straw, Donor. Fund Created June 19, 1922




1. U. S. Ti-easury, (Reg.) '44—
'46 Sli% No. 3175E $10,000.00 $325.00
1 U. S. Treasury '55—'60
2 7-8% No. 40907H 5,000.00
4 U. S. Treasury, '55—'60
2 7-8% No. 285905E,
311001A, 311744D, 311745E 4,000.00
1 U. S. Treasury, '55—'60
2 7-8% No. 24053C 500.00 273.13
Savings Bank:
Merrimack Co. Book
No. 35736 500.00 12.50
$20,000.00 $610.63
The income of this fund, $610.63, was paid to the
treasurer of the Henniker Cemetery Ass'n., to be ex-
pended on North side, New Cemetery.
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GEORGE H. DODGE FUND




U. S. Treasury Bond, 4i/i%
No. C00006303 $500.00 $21.25
Income paid annually to the treasurer of Henniker
School District, for attendance prizes.
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CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
(Various Donors for care of lots in local cemeteries)
Invested as follows:
Principal Income
U. S. Treasury Notes, 4i/4% '47--'52
No. E00005955, E00008975,
C00063023 $700.00 $29.75








No. 35332 1,600.00 40.00
Merrimack County, Book
No. 35420 1,350.00 33.75
Union Trust Co., Book





Cemetery Trust Funds, Expended as follows
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Albert C. Clark $100 00 $3 00 $2 50 $2 50 $3 00 New
Nathan Carter 100 00 3 25 2 50 2 50 3 25 New
Mark Duston 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Addie F. Cogswell 50 00 1 25 1 25 1 25 1 25 New
Sarah P. Richardson 250 00 6 75 7 00 6 25 6 00 New
Jennie F. Nutter 75 00 1 87 1 87 1 88 1 88 New
Nahum Newton 50 00 1 25 1 25 1 25 1 25 New
Fannie M. Whitcomb :oo 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 CO New
Fidelia H. Carter 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Edwin B. Howe 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
William D. Harwood 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Georgianna Patterson 200 CO 7 00 6 00 5 00 6 00 New
Sarah W. Pillsbury 150 00 4 75 3 75 3 75 4 75 New
Levi S. Connor 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Warren Sanborn 70 00 1 75 1 75 1 75 1 75 New
Seth W. Straw 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Mercie W. Bacon 50 00 1 25 1 25 1 25 : 25 New
Almeda Felch 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
R. M. Dowlin 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Levi C. Newton 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Josephine S. Colby 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Franklin C. Goss 100 00 3 50 2 50 2 50 3 59 New
George A. Eastman
1
200 00 5 00 5 00 5 00 5 00 New
Jennette C. Allison 100 00 3 50 2 50 2 50 3 50 New
Fannie M. Whitcomb
1 100 00 1 3 59 3 00 2 50 3 00 New
John H. Savage 50 00 1 25 1 25 1 25 1 25 New
Zadoh Dustin 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Frank A. Connor 100 00 3 50 3 00 2 50 3 00 New
Edgar M. Clough 100 00 3 50 3 00 2 50 3 00 New
Henry E. Merrick 50 00 1 25 1 25 1 25 1 25 New
Betsey J. Colby 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Charles L. Matthews 100 00 3 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 New
Alma Poor Shepherd 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
George R. McAllister 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Ahlian Colby Wheeler 100 00 3 50 3 00 2 59 3 00 New
William F. Raymond 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Joseph H. Wescomb 150 00 5 75 5 00 3 75 4 50 New
Ada C. Dodge 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
J. Madison Colby 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Albert M. Chase lOO 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
James B. Phillips 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Lizzie H. Andrews 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Hattie M. Chase 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Hattie M. Chase
1
(Follansbee lot) 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Samuel K. Page 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Eva M. Barnes 50 00 1 25 1 25 1 25 1 25 New
William F. Flanders 50 00 1 25 1 25 1 25 1 25 New





100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Charles E. Favor 1 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Ella P. Manchester
1 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Andrew P. Favor 50 00 1 25 1 25 1 25 1 25 New
Lilla J. Howe 50 00 1 25 1 25 1 25 1 25 New
Mary C. Eaton lOO 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Sarah M. Childs
1
100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
F. H. and E. R. Straw 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Georgia E. Witherell :oo 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 1 3 00 New
Hattie Wyman Messer 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
George C. Preston 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
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Cemetery Trust Funds, Expended as follows:
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Frank J. Peabody 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Mary Farrar 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Ira Connor 70 00 1 75 1 75 1 75 1 75 New
Charles T. Matthews 70 00 1 75 1 75 1 75 1 75 New
Ida O. Atkinson 50 00 1 25 1 25 1 25 1 25 New
William H. Bean 100 00 3 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 New
George F. Drew 100 00 3 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 New
Charles H. Corser 50 00 1 25 1 25 1 25 1 25 New
Thomas W. Sargent
1 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Harrison Colby lOO 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
John Bradv 100 00 2 50 2 50 2 50 2 50 New
Albert E. Choate 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Edward B. Lawrence 100 00 2 50 2 50 2 50 2 50 New
Charles W. Martin 100 CO 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
George W. Rice 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
James G. Rice :00 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Jacob Rice 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Edward G. Flanders 100 00 4 00 3 00 2 50 3 50 New
Fred Shelton
1
100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
H. F. and A. R. Corser 100 00 2 50 2 50 2 50 2 50 New
Jacob Gordon 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Lillian F. Hale 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
John H. Falvey 50 00 1 25 1 25 1 25 1 25 New
Bowen Family 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Fitz H. Corser 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Whittemore and Currier lOO 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Bion E. Gale 75 00 1 87 1 87 i 88 1 88 New
John H. Brown 50 00 1 25 1 25 1 25 1 25 New
A. D. Huntoon lOO 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 New
Myron J. Presby 75 00 1 87 1 87 1 88 1 88 New
Ida M. Barnes 300 00 6 25 5 00 7 50 8 75 New
S. Q. A. Newton 100 00 2 08 2 08 2 50 2 50 New
Amie L. Bacon
(Additional) 100 00 1 25 1 25 2 50 2 50 New
Heman D. Patterson 100 00 1 25 1 25 2 50 2 50 New







1 03 2 50 2 50 New
Edwin B. Wallace 100 00 1 03 1 03 2 50 2 50 New
Wells Davis 100 00 82 82 2 50 2 50 New
Julia A. Flanders Lewis 200 00 4 20 4 20 New
A. M. Ingersoll 100 00 42 42 New
Edna Dean Proctor 200 00
1
7 00 5 00 5 00 7 00 Old
Almira Cook 50 00 1 25 1 25 1 25 1 25 Old
Sarah M. Morse
1
100 00 3 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 Old
Mary C. Wordsworth 50 00 1 25 1 25 1 25 1 25 Old
Rufus T. Howe 200 00 7 50 5 00 5 00 7 50 Old
George W. Tucker 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 Old
Mary S. Cogswell 100 00 2 50 2 50 2 50 3 00 Old
Charles Bowman 50 00 1 25 1 25 1 25 1 25 Old
Georgianna Patterson 200 00 6 00 5 00 5 00 6 00 Old
Elizabeth P. Gove 200 00 64 00 10 00 5 00 59 00 Old
Margaret Douglass 100 00 3 50 2 50 2 50 3 50 Old
Mary Marsh 100 00 4 00 3 00 2 50 3 50 Old
E. C. and L. I. Black 100 00 3 50 2 50 2 50 3 50 Old
C. and J. H. George 100 00 3 50 2 50 2 50 3 50 Old
E. E. Hemphill 100 00 3 50 2 50 2 50 3 50 Old
Joshua Darling 100 00 4 50 4 00 2 50 3 00 Old
Moses J. Brown 100 00 4 50 3 00 2 50 4 00 Old
Wallace Family 150 00 10 75 3 00 3 75 11 50 Old
William H. Gillmore 50 00 1 25 1 25 1 25 1 25 Old
J. Willis Plummer 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 Old
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Cemetery Trust Funds, Expended as follows
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William Osborne 50 00 1 25 1 25 1 25 1 25 Old
Levi Colby Family 50 00 1 25 1 25 1 25 1 25 Old
Jessie M. Fisher 500 00 13 75 10 00 12 50 16 25 Old
Julia Flanders Lewis 200 00] 4 20 4 20 Old
Lucy S. Connor 200 001 6 00 1 5 00| 5 00] 6 001 Goss
Levi S. Connor 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 Goss
John M. Chase 100 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 Goss
George W. Plummer 200 00 7 00 5 00 5 00 7 00 Plum.
Cowdry Fund 50 00 1 25 1 25 1 25 1 25 Plum.
Ira Plummer 50 00 1 25 1 25 1 25 1 25 Plum.
Parker P. Patch 80 26 2 00 2 00 2 00 2 00 Plum.
Betsy Flanders :oo 00 3 00 2 50 2 50 3 00 Plum.
Almus W. Morse 200 00 12 00 8 00 5 00 9 00 Plum.
Addie I. Stevens 700 00 27 50 15 00 17 50 30 00 Plum.
George H. Dodge 75 00 1 87 1 87 1 88 1 88 Plum.
James H. Flanders 50 00 1 25 1 25 1 25 1 25 Plum.
Grant Brown | 50 00 52 52 1 25 1 25 Plum.
$14340 26|$494 21|$358 71!$367 341$502 84|
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SUMMARY OF CEMETERY TRUST FUNDS
TABLE PAGES
Total funds drawing: interest $14,990.00
Total funds upon which in-
come is paid for care of
lots $14,840.26
Gain on purchase of Liberty-
Bonds 149.74
$14,990.00
Balance to spend in 1940 as
per table $494.21
Annual income credited to
individual lots at 2i/2 % 367.34
Paid for care of lots in 1940 $358.71










Book No. 30490, 21/0 7^ $5,000.00 $125.52
Income expended annually by Trustees of Trust
Funds, see Report of Treasurer.
ATHLETIC FIELD FUND






Book No. 175560 $5,000.00 $125.78
Income expended annually by Trustees Trust
Funds, see Report of Treasurer.
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D. WARREN AND ELIZA L. COGSWELL FUND





Town of Henniker, Water
Co. Notes No. 1, 2, 3, 84,
at 4 7o $35,000.00 $1,400.00
U.S. Treasury, 2 7-8% of
^55—^60 No. 31736F,
81337H, 31738J, 31739K,
31740L, 31741A 6,000.00 172.50
Brown Co. First Mort. 5y2%
'46 No. 8334, 8342, 8348,




SAVINGS BANK (All 21/2%)
Loan and Trust, Book
No. 39666 17.50 .94
Merrimack Co., Book
No. 25391 35.67 .87
Merrimack Co., Book
No. 31893 5.00 .12
71
Franklin, Book No. 29789 4,000.00 100.42
Hillsboro Guaranty, Book
No. 12162 5,000.00 134.77
$53,058.17 $1,809.62
Income for 1940 distributed as follows:
70% for schools $1,266.74
10% for Tucker Library 180.96
10% for Cemeteries 180.96 *
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JAMES R. STRAW FUND
(James R. Straw, Donor, Fund Created Oct. 15, 1935)
Invested as follows
:
U. S. Government bond (all coupon)
Principal Income




40679K, 6678J $28,000.00 $805.00
23M. 3% '40—'48, No.
10302B, 15194D, 29964D,
29965E, 11333C 23,000.00 690.00
23M. 3 1-8% '49—'52 No.
22449K, 22450L, 25023C,
25024D, 25025E 23,000.00 718.75
21M. 3%% '44—'46, No.
19097H, 19095E, 129447H 21,000.00 682.50
Hillsboro County Bonds:
4M. Funding 3%, No. 591
592, 593, 594 4,000.00 120.00
Savings Bank:
New Hampshire, Book
No. 105009, 21/2% 500.00 12.50
$99,500.00 $3,028.75
The income of this fund was paid to the treasurer
of the Town of Henniker: $3,028.75.
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ALICE V. COLBY FUND
(Alice V. Colbj% Donor. Fund Created March 26,




Bank, Book No. 12904 $279.78 $6.97
The income from this fund for 1940 was added to
the principal making the value of the fund as of Jan.
31, 1940, $286.75.
SUMMARY OF BOOK VALUE OF TRUST FUNDS
January 31, 1941
Straw, James and Hannah fund $20,000.00
Dodge, George H. fund 500.00
Proctor Family fund 23,405.39
Cogswell, D. W. and E. L. fund 53,058.17
Cemetery funds 14,990.00
Tucker Library fund 38,523.84
Cogswell, L. A. Azalea Park fund 5,000.00
Cogswell, L. A. Athletic Field fund 5,000.00
Cogswell, L. A. Library fund 10,000.00
Cogswell, L. A. High school fund 37,995.11
Constantine, Frank J. fund 1,071.14
Straw, James R. fund 99,500.00
Colby, Alice V. fund 286.75
$309,330.40
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REPORT OF H. B. PRESTON
TREASURER, HENNIKER CEMETERY ASS'N.
ON ACCOUNT STRAW FUND
Receipts
Feb. 1, 1940, Cash on hand $366.64
Trustees Trust Funds, 1940
income from the James and
Hannah F. Straw Fund 610.63
Payments
Elwin F. Palmer, labor $223.80
Charles E. Palmer, labor 114,20
Chester Parmenter, labor 4.50
G. C. Barnard, labor 10.00
Henry A. Skillen, salary in part 200.00
Cogswell Spring Water Works,
water rent 13.00
Mrs. E. W. Coombs, plants
and flowers 36.50
Henniker Feed Co., supplies 1.40
R. T. Morrison, labor and shrubs 33.80
F. F. Leaf, repairs to mower 1.00




Suinmary of Payments For The Year 1940-41
For labor $578.30




There is deposited from unexpended balances of
this fund in Hillsboro Guaranty Savings Bank Book,
No. 11476, the sum of $154.47 to the order of Hen-
niker Cemetery Ass'n.
I hereby certify that I have examined the account
of Harry B. Preston Treas. of the Henniker Cemetery
Ass'n., Strav^ Fund, and find the same correctly cast
and properly vouched.
WALTER A. CONNOR, Auditor,
Henniker Cemetery Ass'n.





We, the undersigned Auditors of the Town of Hen-
niker hereby certify that we have examined the ac-
counts of the Selectmen, Town Clerk, Treasurer, Col-
lector of Taxes, Janitor of Town Hall, Janitor of Aca-
demy Hall, Agent of Memorial Day Appropriations,
Agent of Town Highways, Board of Health, Public
Health Association, Justice of Municipal Court, State-
ment of Treasurer of Tucker Free Library, Board of
Trustees of Trust Funds including securities as tabu-
lated in the report and deposited in the Savings and
National Banks, Collector of Water Rents and Clerk
of Water Commissioners, Old Home Day Appropria-






Henniker, N. H., Feb. 7, 1941.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF TUCKER FREE LIBRARY
For The Year Ending January 31, 1941
Number of Vols. shelves Feb. 1, 1940 11,006
Number of Vols. added by gift 73
Number of Vols. added by purchase
1941
166










Cash on hand Jan. 31, 1940 $5.53
Amount collected for the year 29.18
Amount used for office ex.
and children's story hour $27.33




Thirty seven magazines for circulation and read-








































Mr. J. Mace Andress of this town and of Mass.,
presented about twenty books of the "Health Series"
suitable for the grade schools; also a set of Comp-
ton's Pictured Encylopedia of fifteen volumes, espec-
ially adapted to the young people.
Mr. James Doon : Seven books on Democracy suit-
able for the seven grades.
Miss Helen Connelly : Eight books of Fiction, also
a set of twelve vols. "America" published by the
Americanization Department Veterans of Foreign
wars.
A copy of John Jennings "Next to Valor".
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Mr. Harry B. Preston: *'I married Adventure" by
Osa Johnson.
Mrs. Libby: Book
Mrs. Amy Cogswell: Two books.
Irving Goss: A book.
Mr. John Clark of Beverly, Mass.: A new 1940
One cent piece to add to the collection he gave the
library, also some other coins of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Hutchins: A set of Bound Mag-
azines July-December 1938 of "Asia". A large book
of the Renowned Masterpieces". A Stoddads Photo-
graphs. ''Lights and Scenes of the World". Magic
City a large portfolio of pictures taken at the World's
Fair of 1894 in beautiful colors. A Century War
Book. An ilustrated History of the Civil War. Cap-
itols of the Globe, illustrated.
From the Lena B. Merrick Estate: A dress worn
by Mrs. Henry Merrick when attending the inaugural
ball of Abraham Lincoln. Also a dress of Black Bat-
tenburg lace worn by her to the theatre at the time
of the Assassination of the President. With these is
a season ticket to the Ford Theatre which Mr. Hen-
ry Merrick had and used that season.
Hon. John H. Bartlett: His Autographed copy of
"Synoptic History of the Granite State."
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Newton: A Book.
Mr. L.M.A. Roy very kindly presented the library
with a large picture of the late Mr. Forrest Morse
and M. W. Morse of this town. A splendid example
of photography also a very acceptable gift as they
are natives of Henniker and very well known and re-
spected.
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From the Quincy Newton Est: The Original
Deed, of the place where he lived dated 1774, also
the four deeds following this one, dated as follows:
1803, 1814 1826. These are all in good condition
and very easy to read. As you will see we have
had some very interesting things added to our col-
lection, we are handicapped with facilities to display
them so that the public can see them clearly.
From the Estate of Edna Dean Proctor we have
several copies of her book **A Russian Journey."
We are grateful for all the kindly help received,
the trees were aglow at Christmas Time. The Child-
ren's Story-Hour is better attended than ever, Mrs.
Parmenter takes great pains to have stories appro-
priate and interesting as well as instructive. We ob-
served Book Week, also entertained the Woman's So-
ciety one afternoon, with a discussion on the latest
books. In closing we thank all for all kindnesses,
and if we overlooked any gift it is not that it is not
appreciated, but an oversight on our part that we
will correct gladly.
The Library was open during Old Home Day and
one of the attractions w^as a display of Mr. L. M. A.
Roy's beautiful pictures. Many old friends called
and were much interested in the old time pictures,
that were placed here by friends, who had the plea-








REPORT OF H. B. PRESTON, TREASURER OF
THE TUCKER FREE LIBRARY
For The Year Ending January 31, 1941
Receipts
Feb. 1, 1940 cash on hand $171.38
Town Treasurer: 1940 appropriation 78.00
Trustees Trust Funds : L. A. Cogswell
Library Fund, income 466.44
Trustees Trust Funds: Tucker Fund
income from Bonds and Notes 335.00
Income from Stocks 42.00
Income from Savings Banks 508.57
Trustees Trust Funds: D. W. and
E. L. Cogswell funds, 10 7^ income 180.96
$1,782.35
Payments
N. H. Federation of Women's Clubs, books $1.50
Demco Library Supplies Co., supplies 7.15
F. W. Bowling, wood 21.00
Welles Publishing Co., books 2.64
Remington-Rand Inc., supplies 48.25
W. H. Wise and Co., books 4.15
Robey H. Wood, sawing wood 3.00
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Alfred F. Colby, grading and seeding lawn 7.40
The U. S. News, subscription 2.00
Messenger Publishing Co., subscription 2.00
H. L. Holmes and Son, coal and wood 246.26
Dura Binding Co., rebinding books 19.89
Nat Flag and Decorating Co., decorations 7.00
D. Appleton-Century Co., books 1.91
Paul F. Damour, repairs 5.50
American Library Guild, books 5.04
Dodd, Mead and Co., books 7.33
Herman Goldberger Agency, subscriptions 39.30
Columbia Wiping Cloth Co., supplies 1.95
Follett Book Co. 1.98
The H. W. Wilson Co., magazine sub. 7.00
Fannie W. Bennett, librarian and expenses 405.00
Walter A. Connor, janitor and supplies 313.49
Cogswell Spring Water Works, water rent 12.00
Contoocook Valley Tel. Co., telephone service 33.00
Public Service Co. of New Hampshire, lights 76.00
Walter A. Connor, cash adv. for supplies 6.56
Personal Book Shop, books 19.71
New England News Co., books 45.69
H. B. Hunting Co., books 98.26
Library Book House, books 19.81
Goodman's Bookstore, books 59.31
Service charge on checks 4.00
Cash on hand, Feb. 1, 1941 247.27
$1,782.35
Summary of Payments For The Year 1940
Newspaper and magazine sub. $50.30
Electric Lights 76.00
Librarian's salary and expense 405.00







Repairs on building and grounds 12.90
Decorating Old Home Day- 7.00





We hereby certify v^e have examined the accounts
of Harry B. Preston, Treasurer, of Tucker Free Li-






Henniker, N. H., Feb. 8, 1941.
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COGSWELL SPRING WATER WORKS
The Board of Water Commissioners herewith sub-
mit its twenty-seventh annual report
:
Material on Hand
1 Electric Thawing machine $250.00
518 liner ft. six inch century water
pipe, 65c per ft. 336.70
2 lengths six inch cast iron pipe 670 lbs.
1 length ten inch cast iron pipe 800 lbs.
1,470 lbs.
At $56.00 per ton $41.16
2 10-inch sleeves, 280 lbs. at 6c $16.80
1 six inch hydrant used $25.00
2 seat removing wrenches $24.00
300 ft. % inch galv. iron pipe $24.00
15 lbs. treated jute at 14c 2.20
45 lbs. semitreated jute at 13c 5.85
15 lbs. Mineral lead at 9c 2.25
8 Curb boxes with covers at $1.21 9.68
15 Curb box rods 7.00
5% in. Goosenecks at $2.83 14.15
1 1-in. Goosenecks 4.23
6 % in. Corporation cocks at $1.33 7.98
1 1 in. Corporation cocks 2.04
7 % in. Curb cocks at $1.72 12.04
1 1 in. Curb cocks 2.59
7 Hydrant seats at $2.50 17.50
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20 shovels at 75c $15.00
11 Picks and handles at 65c 7.15
3 Iron bars 4.00
1 Stone hammer 2.00
1 Hoe .50
2 Large gate wrenches 3.00
1 Small gate wrench .75
1 Curb box wrench .50
200 ft. rubber hose 6.00
4 lanterns 2.00
2 Road torches 2.00
2 Bog hoes 2.00
1 Forge and melting pot 8.00
1 Stone jack 3.50
Small tools at pumping station 15.00
$71.40
Total Material and Tools $879.57
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF WATER
COMMISSIONERS
Receipts
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1940 $969.40
Valley View farm, use of thawing
machine and operator 19.03
Arden Moody, lumber 50.36
Ella Cleveland, reimbursement digging
trench water pipe 23.20
Town of Hopkinton, use of thawing
machine and operator 10.00
Junk sold 12.66
Boston and Maine RR, broken curb box 1.21
Trustees Town Trust Funds 7,000.00
Water rent, Feb. 1, 1940 to Jan.
31, 1941 3,854.55





H. L. Holmes and Son, lubricating oil,
lumber and trucking $72.26
Public Service Co., lights 17.36
Fairbanks Morse and Co.
Merchandise, Deisel engine 87.48
H. R. McLean, labor and supplies 304.58
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Keasberg and Mattison Co., 5500 six
inch Century water pipe 3,505.66
State St. Trust Co., interest 600.00
Trustees Town Trust Funds, interest 1,400.00
Elwin Palmer, use of truck 4.00
Elwood French, digging ditch 3.20
Irving Goss, digging ditch 2.00
Dan Curtis, unloading water pipe 5.20
Paul Cooper, unloading water pipe 7.60
Gays Express, water pipe fittings 4.36
L. P. Buxton, trucking 7.20
N. PI. Explosive Co., dynamite and caps 17.00
Walter Patenaude, lumber 1.53
Clifford Durgin, flag man, pipe line 9.60
H. W. Ayer, sharpening tools, pipe line 10.45
Ray Bowden, gas, oil and melting out joints 8.11
Robert Goss, labor 3.60
Boston and Maine RR, freight 4.55
H. L. Holmes and Son, fuel oil 263.29
Leon O. Cooper, labor, use of car
freight and express bills, postage 143.48
Grover Annis, pumping 410.00
Pierce-Perry Co., mdse, pipe line 532.35
South Weare Garage, repair deisel engine 40.35
Winfred Dunlap, labor 82.40
Lawson Smith, labor 43.60
John Coombs, labor 29.60
Bertram Parker, labor 27.20
Harold Farley, truck driver 16.00
Ralph Gallagher, labor 38.00
David Hadley, flagman 22.80
Napoleon Gagnon, labor 58.00
Myron Hazen, truck 33.60
Carpenter Service Station, lub. oil 9.00
Harold Tucker, truck 31.20
Fred Barnard, labor 9.20
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Wallace Barnard, labor 10.40
Walter Hooper, labor 4.80
Joseph Clement, labor 4.80
Francis Davison, trucking • 10.70
C. H. White, labor 30.20
Mrs. Anna Mitchell, sand 8.00
Maxwell Press, stationery and printing 16.05
Wayne Carnes, labor 125.40
Grover Barnard, labor 46.80
Foster Herrick, labor 119.00
George Gagnon, labor ' 25.60
Harold Travis, labor 23.60
Martin Davis, labor 131.80
Johnson Barker, Mdse., pipe line 20.84
F. L. Chase and Son, picks and hardware,
pipe line 20.03
Coolidge-Raleigh, shovels and hardware,
pipe line 29.49
Harry Robertson, labor 106.40
Orrie Tinker, labor 50.80
Harry Hatch, labor 62.20
H. R. McLean, pumping 428.25
Chester Parmenter, labor 41.60
Reginald Cogswell, labor 99.60
Charles Perry, labor 154.00
Sterling Carmichael, labor 135.00
Charles Hoyt, labor 132.80
Harold Jameson, labor 150.60
Howard Taylor, labor 154.40
Wilmer Howlett, labor 148.40
Edward Gagnon, labor 118.80
Forrest Dowlin, foreman and use of
truck, pipe line 378.19
C. C. Hadley, labor 153.20
George Hooper, labor 158.60
William Ernest, labor 155.00
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Bernard Hall, labor 16.40
Charles McCormish, truck and man 147.60
Graydon Clark, labor 25.40
Leonard Whitney, labor 74.60
Lawrence Bean, labor 94.40
Leon O. Cooper, pumping 125.50
Arthur Hall, labor 5.70
W. L. Childs, treasurer 25.00
H. L. Holmes, services, commissioner 25.00
H. R. McLean, services, commissioner 25.00
L. O. Cooper, services commissioner and
collector of water rents 125.00




Balance on hand, Feb. 1, 1941 $1,211.65
Outstanding Notes and Bonds
$ 5,000 Town of Henniker Note
10,000 Town of Henniker Note
10,000 Town of Henniker Note
10,000 Town of Henniker Note
15,000 Water Bond matures Aug. 1, 1944.
4,000 Trustees Town Trust Funds Note
2,000 Trustees Town Trust Funds Note
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Water rent to be collected Feb. 1, 1940 $804.25
Collected and paid Treasurer 340.69
Uncollected July 1, 1940 $429.76
Insolvent Estates 19.31
Rebates, vacant tenements 14.49
$463.56
$804.25
Amount due for water
rent, July 1, 1940 $1,961.85
Uncollected July 1, 1940 429.76
Total to collect July 1, 1941 $2,391.61
Collected and paid treasurer $2,023.15
Paid by labor 19.20
Total water rent paid $2,042.35
Uncollected Jan. 1, 1940 $349.26
$2,391.61
Amount due for water rents,
Jan. 1, 1941 $1,997.55
Uncollected Jan. 1, 1941 349.26
Total to collect $2,346.81
Collected and paid treasurer $1,490.71






Cogswell Spring Water Works
Feb. 1, 1940—Cash on hand $969.40
Received
—
Water Commissioners, use of thawing machine 29.03
Water Commissioners, lumber sold 50.36
Water Commissioners, junk sold 12.66
Water Commissioners, reimbursement for
digging ditch 23.20
Water Commissioners, reimbursement
from B. and M. Railroad 1.21
Water Commissioners, Hydrant rental 1,087.00
Water Commissioners, Notes No. 91, 92, 93 7,000.00
Leon O. Cooper, collector, water rents 3,854.55
Total receipts $13,027.41
Paid by order of Water Commissioners $11,815.76






THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town
of Henniker qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall
in said district on the eleventh day of March 1941, at
2:30 o'clock in the afternoon, to act upon the fol-
lowing subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for
the ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.*
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the com-
pensation of any other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Com-
mittees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in
relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
100
8. To see if the district will vote to make any al-
teration in the amount of money required to be as-
sessed for the ensuing year for the support of public
schools and the payment of the statutory obligations
of the district, as determined by the school board in
its annual report.
9. To transact any other business that may pro-
perly come before said meeting.
Given under our hands at said Henniker this 17th
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All schools were in session the full 360 half-days
required by law. The number of pupils registered in
the district is 22 less than the previous year. Four of
the total 274 registered were tuition pupils at Quaker
Street. The percent of attendance was good—the
highest for the past three years. The amount of
tardiness has considerably increased: parents and
teachers should cooperate in reducing this next year.
In September 1940, a Trades and Industries Course
subsidized by the Federal Government, was intro-
duced for the upper four grades of the high school.
This requires the entire time of the teacher of this
course, but as the district is reimbursed for two-
thirds of his entire salary, sufficient additional funds
are provided to employ another much needed teacher
to teach Manual Training in Grades 7-8 and other
courses.
During the summer of 1940, the outside of the
Central Building w^as painted and the interior thor-
oughly cleaned and put in order from cellar to gar-
ret; a great deal of rubbish was removed. A part
of the basement once used as a chemical laboratory
was fitted up for Grade 7-8 Manual Training Shop.
The Quaker Street school was repainted outside and
shingled. The outside trim of the high school was
also painted. A second-hand piano was purchased
for use at the Central Building.
Through the generosity of the Cogswell Benevol-
ent Trust, a fan system of heating the high school
gymnasium was installed during the Christmas vaca-
tion, 1940. We are confident that this will provide
a more economical and rapid method of heating this
large space. In behalf of the pupils and teachers,
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we wish to thank those responsible for this additional
gift to the school.
This winter, 1940-'41, school lunches are being
served in both the high and graded schools. At the
Central building there is need of better facilities for
preparing the lunches. The old oil stove now in use
is inefficient and dangerous. By installation of pro-
per wiring, an electric plate or stove could be used
advantageously and with greater safety—there is
also need of more dishes and spoons.
In nearly all the school rooms in this building there
is only one small electric light, and this is over the
teacher's desk. On dark days there is need of ade-
quate electric light for pupils' use. The windows in
all the rooms where pupils sit to study are placed
so that there is a great deal of cross lighting.
In conclusion we wish to thank friends, parents,
teachers and school board for whatever they have
done in making possible the improvement and ad-

























































































































































July 1, 1939—Cash on hand $395.75
Received from School Board, State,
Federal Funds for teaching home
economics July 1, 1938 to July 1, 1939 358.71
Diploma sold 1.00
Sale of Westboro Corner school house 230.00
Sale of Hemlock Corner school house 250.00
State, State Aid 2,434.90
Dog tax for 1939 332.35






Paid by order of School Board $21,588.76






L. A. Cogswell Memorial School Fund
July 1, 1939—Cash on hand $18.22
Received
—
School Board, rent of gymnasium 64.00
Total receipts and cash on hand






July 1, 1939—Cash on hand $1.65
Received
Trustees of Tovi^n Trust Funds 1,255.61
Total receipts $1,257.26
Paid by order of School Board $1,225.10






George H. Dodge Fund
July 1, 1939—Cash on hand $25.15
Received
—
Trustees of Town Trust Funds 21.25
Interest 1.12
Total receipts $47.52
Paid by order of School Board 22.50





TOTAL SCHOOL EXPENSES FROM JULY 1, 1939
TO JUNE 30, 1940 INCLUSIVE
Total High Elem.
1. Administration $1,400.11
2. Teachers 12,985.00 5,605.97 7,370.03
3. Books 438.46 201.49 236.97
4. Scholars' supplies 528.70 294.31 234.39
5. Flags and appur-
tenances 14.01 5.00 9.01
6. Other expenses
of instruction 116.49 88.96 27.53
7 Janitors' salaries 1,741.72 561.08 1,180.64
8. Fuel 1,130.89 317.67 813.22
9. Water, light, etc. 624.29 270.28 354.01
10 Health supervision 216.15 60.59 155.56
11. Transportation 2,558.50 2,558.50
12. Insurance 308.00
13. Repairs 605.35 108.64 496.71









J. Edward Damour, stamped envelopes $8.80
Paul Roberts, typing forms 3.91
Supervisory Union No. 26, supt. stenographer 72.00
Mildred French, postage and telephone 2.12
James W. Doon, making out deeds 5.00
Edson C. Eastman, record sheet and vouchers 14.84
Contoocook Valley Telephone Co., telephone 27.30
Silas A. Rowe, advertising 20.00
John A. Sinclair, postage, telephone and
supplies 12.14
Diamond A. Maxwell, printing 6.00
$172.11
Salaries of District Officers
Harry L. Holmes $85.00
Merle Patenaude 55.00
Mildred C. French 85.00
William L. Childs 50.00
Josephine H. Bunnell 2.00
$277.00
Supt. Excess Salary
Supervisory Union No:. 26 $320.00
114
Truant Officer and Census
Frank M. Stacy, truant officer $5.00
Mildred C. French, census 10.00
$15.00
Per Capita Tax




Paid from General Fund
—
C. Wayne Hancock $2,200.00
J. Roy Newton 1,200.00
Flossie M. Rolf 1,000.00
Alfreda Kyrka 900.00
Gertrude D. Emerson 850.00
Evelyn H. Beane 900.00
Gertrude Farmer 900.00
Evelyn T. Norton 850.00
Anna K. Newton 850.00
Estelle Stearns 850.00
Helen C. Ericson 750.00
Mary E. Lawrence 335.00
Herbert F. Boutelle 174.90
Paid from Cogswell Fund
—





Little Brown and Co. $4.14
A. N. Palmer Co. 5.19
The Boston Music Co. 6.74
C. C. Birchard and Co. 3.47
D. C. Heath and Co. 41.38
Henry Holt and Co. 1.50
Chappell and Co. 2.80
J. Roy Newton 6.00
Educational Guild of N. E. 2.54
The Macmillan Co. 19.18
American Book Co. 92.29
Silver Burdett Co. 16.57
Noble and Noble 31.59
Martin and Murray Co. 14.22
L. W. Singer Co. 6.82
Ginn and Co.. i ^69.21
Creative Educational Society 7.90
Allan and Bacon 17.24
Wilcox and Follett Co. 3.10
Charles Scribner's Sons 3.70
Iroquois Publishing Co. 15.68
Johnson Publishing Co. 8.64
The Champion Publishing Co. 3.38
McKnight and McKnight 2.97
Silver Burdett Co. 2.46
John Wiley and Sons 2.45
Autopower .60
Radio and Technical Publishing Co. 3,53
Harper and Brothers 38.71
Theodore Presser Co. 1.86





Dowling- School Supply Co., paper and pencils $28.30
G. L, Ilamrnett Co., pencils 24.18
John S. Cheever, spelling blanks 7.44
Edward E. Babb and Co., paper, record
books, etc. 25.72
Glenhill Bros., paper, paste, etc. 25.72
^.niton Bradley Co., paper, composition books 33.79
Western Ave. Garage, welding 1.00
Dorothy E. Frost, supplies 1.35
Walter C. Patenaude, lumber 65.08
Houghton Mifflin Co., reading tests 1.55
Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Corp., gas 36.00
Creative Educational Society, gelatine films 5.20
H. R. McLean, brass pipe .88
Thompson and Iloague, kettles 7.20
J. J. Newbury, supplies for D. A. class 5.25
American Education Press, weekly readers 14.80
The Maxwell Press, report cards 7.45
Boston Music Co., music 7.09
Brodhead Garrett Co., lumber 41.00
Cambasco Scientific Co., electrical supplies 33.32
F. L. Chase and Son, miscellaneous
supplies for practical arts courses 140.00
H. H. Perkins Co., cane 2.93
Phillips Paper Co., duplicator films 3.14
Dowling School Supply Co., paper and paste 6.97
The Macmillan Co., preparation book 1.58
H. W. Ayer, grease and tape 1.16





F. L. Chase, rope $1.15
Raymond Jacques, painting flag pole 10.00
Edward E. Babb, flag 2.86
$14.01
DETAIL, NO. 6
Other Expenses of Instruction
University of N. H. $2.50
D. A. Maxwell, commencement programs 9.00
Silver Burdett Co., reference books 5.76
A. A. Holden, Atlas 1.95
Milton Bradley Co., worthwhile stories 2.83
Brodhead Garrett Co., apparatus 41.69
The Mayfair Agency, reference books 8.21
J. D. Wallace and Co., apparatus 9.32
World Book Co., tests 13.23
C. Wayne Hancock, cash advanced for
speaker 10.00




J. B. Bishopric $720.00






H, L. Holmes and Son, coal and wood $998.14
J. T. Davison, labor 36.25
Roby Wood, sawing 3.00
Cogswell Spring Water Works, wood 43.50
L. D. Davison, wood 50.00
$1,130.89
DETAIL NO. 9
Water, Lights and Janitors' Supplies
Cogswell Spring Water Works, water $108.00
Public Service Co. of N. H., lights 300.59
Carpenter's Socony Service, floor wax 23.69
Holmerden Co., anti dust 9.25
West Disinfecting Co., paper towels
and soap, etc. 92.18
F. L. Chase and Son, supplies 72.75
H. R. McLean, supplies 6.83
Raymond Jacques, slate 10.00




E. W. Gillander, M. D. $2.00
Henniker Pharmacy, supplies 14.15





Harold W. Ayer $1,116.00
Charles E. Flanders 495.00
Warren D. White 360.00






Noyes and Gilchrist, Treasurer's Bond $5.00
Noyes and Gilchrist, Central and High School 287.37
Silas A. Rowe, West Henniker School 15.63
$308.00
DETAIL NO. 13
Minor Repairs and Expenses
Alfred F. Colby, labor $177.84
F. L .Chase and Son, paint and other supplies 269.63
R. W. Savage, labor 3.38
Raymond Jacques, repairing roof 63.50
Arthur Starr, patching plaster 8.50
H. R. McLean, labor and supplies 38.58
W. E. French, repairing clocks 12.00
Russell Bishopric, washing windows 6.40
C. W. Rowe, welding 1.00
Singer Sewing Machine Co., repairs 2.88
Edwin F. Palmer, labor 1.00
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R. H. Llewellyn, lock $2.00
Thompson and Hoague, window jack 6.50
P. B. Kraft, window shades and screen 50.00
Edward E. Babb and Co., chairs and
water cooler 55.45
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, wheelbarrow 6.14
W. H. Avery, victrola 10.00
Cambasco Scientific Co., specimens 8.56




F. L. Chase $1.37
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SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1941-1942
School Board's statement of amounts required to sup-
port public schools and meet other statutory obligations of
the district for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1941.
Detailed Statement of Expenditures
Support of Schools High School Elementary




Other expenses of instruction
Janitor service
Fuel
Water, light, janitor's supplies
Minor repairs and expenses
Health supervision (Medical Inspection)
Transportation of pupils
Other special activities, new equipment
Total
Other Statutory Requirements
Salaries of district officers
Truant officer and school census
Superintendent's excess salary
Per capita tax
Insurance and expenses of administration




















Estimated Income of District
State-Aid (Dec. 1941 allotment) 32,500, Fed.-Aid 31,200. 3,700.00
Dog tax (estimate) 150.00
Income from trust funds (estimate) 1,500.00
Deduct Total estimated income (not raised by taxation) 35,350.00
Assessment required to balance School Board's Budget 318,735.00
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We the undersigned have examined the accounts
of Mildred C. French, Secretary of the School Board,,





Orders Drawn for School Expenses
from July 1, 1940 to February 1, 1941
General Fund $12,820.41
D. W. and E. L. Cogswell Fund 290.00
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